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In Search of the Healthiest Swissie Puppy—
Finding the Right Breeder      

MAGS President, Janie Hecker, highlights important information on breeders 

which every Swissie owner should know.  She outlines the process and costs 

involved in breeding a litter—dedicated breeders make this investment to    

produce healthy puppies which advance the overall quality of the breed; raises 

awareness on information found on the AKC website marketplace; and, lastly 

reminds us all to represent the best interest of our breed by guiding              

prospective owners in their search for the healthiest puppy. 

First Steps 
Not too many years ago I did not even know the Greater Swiss Mountain 

Dog breed existed.  When my husband and I found the breed, I knew that 

was the dog I wanted.  Had the stars not aligned for us we would not have 

known where to find a healthy Swissie puppy or how to tell a quality breeder 

from a questionable breeder.  My education started when the puppy we grew 

to love met breed standards and we were encouraged to ‘show’ him.  I then 

learned that ‘showing’ was actually ‘conformation’ which is to display a dog 

before a judge as the best example of the breed to carry on the best qualities 

of the breed through his/her offspring.  The dog is judged against the breed 

standards established by the national breed club—The Greater Swiss     

Mountain Dog Club of America (GSMDCA).  It confirms for the exhibitor that 

the dog should be quality breed stock.  While this involves entry fees, travel 

costs and possibly handler fees, a quality breeder will show or have his/her 

dogs shown.  Champion and Grand Champion titles serve as public evidence 

of breed quality.  This process is part of a dedicated breeder’s investment in 

his/her quest to breed healthy dogs.  After breeding generations of AKC 

champions, a breeder may be recognized as a Breeder of Merit.   

 

Pre-Breeding and Breeding Process 
If the sire or dam has a known hereditary illness in their background, for e.g. 

epilepsy, the dog should automatically be excluded from the breeding      

program.  Unfortunately some problems may not be discovered until after 

puppies have already been born.  The dedicated breeder will do health  

clearances on both the sire and dam to try to ensure health problems are not 

passed on.  Minimally, this includes x-rays of the hips, shoulders, elbows, 

and an eye exam which are reported to the Orthopedic Foundation for      

Animals (OFA).  The preferred OFA results on hips should be good to       

excellent, shoulders and elbows should be normal, as well as, the eye exam. 

(continued on next page)  

MAGS Facebook Club: www.facebook.com/magsmdc    GSMD Club of America website: www.gsmdca.org 

Catherine Wetzell & Radha 

Smith, their new Swissy               

Cassie & Cassie’s bro Jetta 

 

Lindsey Robel &              

Rob Kudenchak & their 

Swissy Lincoln  

Swissy Army Call to Action 

MAGS Specialty Raffle Baskets   

Volunteers needed to collect 
donations, assemble baskets, 

and sell raffle tickets at the    
Specialty show. 

Contact Denise Mitterando at 
fotodoc@optonline.net 



 

 In Search of the Healthiest Swissie Puppy—                                          
Finding the Right Breeder (continued)    

 

Pre-Breeding and Breeding Process (continued) 
Since Swissies can inherit a bleeding disorder, known as P2Y12 Receptor Platelet Disorder, a test for this         

hereditary gene defect should also be performed.  Dogs that test ‘clear’ are free to breed.  Dogs that are ‘carriers’ 

must only breed with a ‘clear’ mate.  If the dog tests ‘active’ he/she should be removed from the breeding program.  

Both sire and dam should receive an examination by a vet and also a brucellosis test (which must be negative).   

All of this has a price tag and comes before the actual reproduction costs.  If using a stud that the breeder does not 

own, there is a stud fee.  A breeder may do natural breeding and can also whelp, i.e. deliver, their bitch which may 

result in cost savings, but the breeder should have a Plan B if unexpected problems arise.  The breeder may also 

pay for a service, such as Whelp Wise, to assist in the whelping process.  Unfortunately, Swissies often do need 

veterinary services to breed and to whelp.  The dam will need to produce a litter of a certain number for the    

breeder to break even.  If the breeding is unsuccessful or puppies are lost, the breeder may incur a substantial  

financial loss. 

 

Puppies on the Ground 
If a litter of pups is produced, the costs of caring for the puppies for the first seven or eight weeks of life must be 

considered.  The breeder is required to have the rear dew claws removed (front dew claws optional) and should 

worm the puppies at several age points, have them vet checked, and given first shots.  The GSMDCA requires 

breeders to tattoo or microchip pups and register them—one provider of this service is AKC Reunite.  Should the 

dam or puppies fall ill there may be additional vet and medical costs.  Most breeders also hire knowledgeable  

evaluators who determine which puppies are show quality and which are pet quality.  So when someone suffers 

‘sticker shock’ at the cost of a GSMD puppy, they need to consider the total investment of the breeder.  Most    

dedicated breeders will tell you that they do not breed to make money, but for the purpose of breeding healthier 

and long-lived dogs. 

 

Seeking the Healthy Puppy 
How can we find these dedicated breeders?  Soon we will have an area of the MAGS website which will support 

member breeders in finding homes for their puppies.  A popular resource is the AKC website, however, I have   

become concerned about several breeders listed in the Marketplace.  None of them are members of our club or 

another breed or kennel club.  That means they have no allegiance to GSMDCA guidelines and requirements.  

They are on the website because the sires and dams are AKC registered dogs.  None of the dams nor has the sire 

have been shown in AKC conformation.  That raises the question of whether they would be judged show 

(breeding) or pet quality.  Each of these breeders had a bitch that bore a litter, but all three litters were sired by the 

same male.  Litters were all born within five months.  Two breeders stated that they had health screens on both 

dam and sire.  The health screens were not specified.  One claimed no health screens were completed.  So was 

the sire screened or not?  All offered a health guarantee, but two would not be willing to take the puppy/dog back.  

All of this raised a good deal of concern in my mind.  Of course, the GSMD puppies located in the Lancaster area 

were being sold at least one thousand dollars less than the current rate.  But my concern is more about the health 

of the puppies and the effect of these litters on the breed as a whole. 

 

Every GSMD Owner’s Challenge 
As Swissie owners we may think our responsibility ends when we chose or rescue our Swissie.  Some may say 

none of this is important if someone just wants a pet.  Please keep in mind that owners do have a role in promoting 

the overall health of our breed.  Our dedicated breeders are working hard to make the breed healthier.  Our       

national club supports these health efforts.  How can we continue that support?  When we have the opportunity to 

influence friends or acquaintances who are interested in providing a home for a Swissie puppy, we need to explain 

that they need to do research on breeders and their credentials.  They should ask several Swissie owners about 

breeders they would recommend and what questions they should ask the breeder.  Caution them to view 

‘discounted’ puppies as a possible recipe for a dog with ongoing health or behavioral problems.  Several vet bills 

may prove that the original cost was not a saving.  AKC may provide a platform for a breeder, but it is the buyer’s 

responsibility to read and ask the right questions.  We each need to be an ambassador for the breed we love! 

Janie Hecker 



 

 

Katie & Randy Markley 

 

My husband Randy and I live in  
Elizabethtown, PA with our five 
Swissy fur children. 

Randy is a retired contractor and is now a home   

center manager.  I spent most of my career in 

computer systems development and now own a 

tour company.  We celebrated our 36th wedding     

anniversary in October.     

 

The Stud Puppy! 

Our journey into all things dog began in 2003 after we lost our family dog, Ralph, a Boxer/Mastiff 

mix who we had adopted from a shelter.  The children had long since moved out on their own and 

without Ralph, our home felt empty.  We needed some paws in the house.   

We were watching a dog show on television one morning when the most magnificent looking dog 

trotted across the screen.   We didn’t know what kind of dog it was but heard the announcer say it 

was some kind of mountain dog.    I raced to my computer to search for “mountain dog” and there 

it was: the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog; the most beautiful 

dog we’d ever seen.  We decided we had to have one and 

began our search for a puppy.   The search led us to Cathy 

Cooper, Shadetree Kennels, who told us she had a “stud” 

puppy available and ready to go to his forever home.   Within 

a few days we were headed to southern Virginia to pick up 

our puppy.   Along the way, it occurred to us that we didn’t 

really know what a stud puppy was, but it was a long drive 

and we eventually figured it out.   If a stud dog was used for 

breeding, a stud puppy must be a puppy of such                

extraordinary quality that he was already slated to be a stud 

dog.  We couldn’t believe our good fortune.  Not only had we 

found a puppy, we had found a Stud Puppy!     

Barney ~ the Stud Puppy! 



 

 

 Katie & Randy Markley 

 

 

The K9 College Cruise 

We named our new puppy Barney.  However, Barney came with 

strings attached.   I had to promise Cathy that I would show him.  

But, no big deal I thought.  How hard could it be?  I quickly realized 

that I had a lot to learn about showing dogs and began attending 

classes which ignited my quest for knowledge of all things dog.  

But hey, I didn’t have a lifetime left to learn!  I had to be on the fast 

track so I decided to combine my travel business and my          

new-found love of all things dog.  

The K9 College Cruise was launched in 2004 and Randy and I ran the annual event for 11 years.   

Every year there was a faculty of 8-10 pillars of the dog world who conducted seminars at sea on 

dog topics as we sailed to different ports-of-call.  The event was attended by dog fanciers, primarily 

breeders, from all across the United States, Canada, and abroad.   It was an amazing experience 

and we are so fortunate to have made so many friends from all over the world.   

 

Evolution of Our Pack 

Barney   “CH Shadetree  R-Waters Dan River” 

Our first Swissy, Barney, will always hold a special place in our 

hearts.  He was such a special boy.  I used to take him to           

elementary schools to “perform” a Christmas story I had written 

called  Little Barney of Bethlehem.  He would perform tricks in   

response to very subtle hand signals to go with the story line.   

The children didn’t notice the hand signals and were amazed that 

Barney understood the story.  My favorite memory of Barney is the 

day that we did our story to a packed house;  two classrooms of     

children packed into the room, many sitting on the floor.  After the 

story, I  let Barney loose to mingle with the children as I always 

did.  But on this day, Barney didn’t mingle.  He bolted across the 

room, trampling some children in his path, and parked his big furry butt next to a little boy in a 

wheelchair.  And from there, he would not move.  My eyes were filled with tears as I eventually 

dragged him out the door.  



 

 

Katie & Randy Markley 

The Beaver   “Shadetree’s Lincoln” 

The Beaver joined our family in 2005.  He was the sweetest, 

gentlest soul who captured the hearts of everyone he met.   He 

was just a very joyful dog.  Our favorite memory of The Beaver 

is the day of the great roundup.  Our neighbor raises rodeo 

bulls and one Sunday the bulls broke through the fence and we 

awoke to find 8 huge bulls surrounding our pool.  We were 

afraid they were going to end up in the pool.  Randy decided 

he had to do something and the Beaver followed him out into 

the yard while I watched from the safety of the porch,           

wondering what Randy was going to do.   As it turned out, 

Randy didn’t do anything!   But the Beaver sprang into action.   

He started with a frozen stance, as if surveying the situation.  Then we watched in amazement 

as The Beaver began circling the bulls.  Within minutes he had all of them way down at the 

other end of our property and herded them through the broken fence.   After this incredible  

display of natural instinct, we began taking the Beaver to herding sessions where he excelled 

at herding sheep.   

 

Kubota    “Painted Mountain Kubota” 

Our pack became a threesome when Kubota joined the family 

in 2008.   Pat Hastings had picked him for us from a litter of 

puppies in Washington state.  He was stunning and quickly 

began to accumulate points toward his championship.  But it 

was not to be.  One day Kubota looked at us, and his eyes told 

us something was wrong.   We’ve learned to trust our gut feel, 

so off to the vet we went.  Kubota had Lymphoma.  He was 

only 11 months old.   After several months of chemotherapy, 

Kubota died at 15 months of age.  He was our lost love.  



 

 

Katie & Randy Markley 

 

 

Oliver   “BISS GCHP Painted Mtn. Oliver Twist of Fate” 

Pat Hastings found another puppy for us from Washington State and 

he joined our family in 2008.  We had intended to call him Ollie, but 

used his proper name when he got into trouble.  We ended up     

calling him Oliver because he was always getting into trouble as a 

puppy and still does to this day.  His mischievous antics have been a 

constant source of entertainment for us.  He’s also led us on an     

incredible journey of dog show adventures as he rose to be #1 

Swissy in the country for two years in a row.  We’ve met so many 

people and made many friendships because of Oliver.  He’s a     

Platinum Grand Champion and still holds the breed record for Grand 

Championship points and for the most breed points in a single year 

and in a lifetime.   At 10+ years of age, Oliver still looks amazing and 

he’s still bad to the bone.  

 

Friday   “GCH Shadetree’s Good Girl Friday” 

In 2012, Cathy Cooper asked us if we wanted to whelp and raise a 

litter of puppies for her while she was on vacation.  The litter was 

sired by Oliver.  We thought we were up to the task so Cathy’s bitch 

Donja came to stay with us as we waited for puppies to arrive.  A 

week before her due date, I dutifully began taking Donja’s            

temperature waiting for the drop in temperature that would signal  

oncoming labor.  Six days before her due date, I had just taken her 

temperature and all was well but minutes later she delivered a puppy 

on the floor.      

Off to the vet we went where  puppies were delivered by c-section.  

There were six puppies, but their outlook was grim because they 

were too premature.  The largest puppy was only 8 ounces and one little girl only 3 ounces.  Donja 

had no milk so we had to tube feed the puppies for the first week of their lives.  Four puppies       

survived and one of them was our girl Friday, born on Good Friday.     



 

 

Katie & Randy Markley 

Molly   “GCH Shadetree’s Moliver Twist” 

Molly joined our pack in 2013.  We were going to the National      

Specialty on the west coast in the fall and Cathy Cooper asked if I 

would take Molly for a while, train her for the show ring, and show her 

at the Nationals.  So 6-month Molly came to live with us in July of 

2012.  Cathy planned to pick her in October, but by that time Molly 

had been with us for almost 4 months and we absolutely loved her so 

we officially adopted her from Cathy.   I think it was meant to be;  

Molly and I share the same birthday!  (I’m just a few years older).  

 

Apollo    “SwissKiss Sun Chips Apollo” 

Our big, beautiful, sweet Apollo was born in 2014 from Friday’s first 

litter of puppies.   Apollo was born blind with one malformed eye and 

one eye with an inoperable mature cataract.    He is able to see some 

movement.  Apollo has great heart and spirit and knows no fear.  He 

runs across our fields without hesitation even though he can’t see 

where he’s going.  He loves to swim and knows to circle the edge of 

the pool until he finds the swim-outs.  Apollo reminds us everyday to 

be thankful for what we have and make the best of it.  He’s an   

amazing dog and has truly been a blessing to our lives.  

 

Rainey    “SwissKiss Raindrop on Roses” 

Rainey is a big, beautiful girl born in 2016 from one of Friday’s     

litters, an Oliver granddaughter.  She was adopted by Chris       

Darhower with the promise that he would show her to earn her 

championship and he really stepped up to the task.  Rainey earned 

her championship and Chris got hooked on showing dogs in the 

process.  He has a natural talent for the show ring and is already 

showing dogs for other people.  Rainey was bred in September 

and puppies are due on Thanksgiving Day!  Randy and I are     

looking forward to having her come to stay with us to whelp and 

raise her litter.   



 

 

Katie & Randy Markley 

 

The Sparrow    “Kismet’s Lady Guenevere at SwissKiss” 

Joe Neuman, Kismet Swissies, called one day last year and asked 

us if we were interested in a female puppy he had available, an  

Oliver granddaughter.  We hadn’t been thinking about adding     

another puppy to our pack at the time so we declined to take her.  

But that rotten Joe, he put the puppy in front of us at the Harrisburg 

Dog Show and of course we couldn’t resist her.  She’s a beautiful 

little girl who’s as smart as a whip and has the feistiness of her 

grandfather.  She’s doing well in the show ring and just needs one 

major to finish her championship.   

Katie Markley                                                             

SwissKiss Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs 
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My name is Tonia Adams and I live in Schnecksville, PA with my 2 year 
old Swissy Oliver and 2 year old cat Gabe. 

Yes, both are 2 years old and their birthdays are a week 

apart, September 14th and September 21st.  They came 

home a week apart in November 2016 which made for a 

very crazy, tree-almost-falling-over-daily, holiday!!!  Why 

would anyone do that to themselves you ask—I had given 

Kim Wollard, Cherished Swissies, the deposit for Oliver 

when a week later in early October I was at my Mom’s 

trimming some trees and heard crying coming from her 

neighbor’s shed.  As I approached the shed saying “hello” 

the cutest blue-eyed gray kitten emerged, and he never 

went back under the shed.  He was about 3 weeks old and 

required bottle feeding every 2 hours.  I knew nothing 

about kittens nor did I ever have a cat, but my sister Val 

and her neighbor Linda helped me figure it out and the rest 

is history. 

 

Tonia Adams 

Gabe Oliver 

Tonia with Gabe & Oliver 



 

 

But this is an article for a Swissy newsletter so onto that part of the   
story ... 

I’ve been blessed to share my life and home with Swissies for the 

last 18 years.  My first Swissy Dante was born in December 1999 

and came home in February 2000.  His AKC registered name was              

Seavaridge’s Absolute Dante—his Dad was Shadetree                  

Seavaridge Flashing, and his Mom was Seavaridge’s Two If By 

Sea.  Dante was a huge lovebug and bigger than life at 150 lbs.  

He lived a short life of only 7 years, but during those 7 years he 

was my protector during happiness and the heartache of my      

divorce.  Dante was loved by so many especially my Mom who  

still cries to this day when she says his name.  He always had a 

big head in my lap even during his last breath. 

 

My second Swissy Dalton came home 8 weeks after Dante passed. 

The house and my heart were so empty that I needed another Swissy to love.  I’ll always      

remember talking to Blanche on the phone after Dante passed and her saying, “Honey, you’ll 

have a Swissy home in 8 weeks”, and she delivered on that promise.  Seavaridge’s Extreme 

Dalton came home Memorial Day weekend in 2007.  His parents were Seavaridge’s Xpressor 

Adventure and Seavaridge’s Knickknack Paddiwack.  Dalton loved to walk—rain, snow, sleet, 

day or night—it didn’t matter we were walking.  He was the easiest puppy and thank goodness 

since I was raising him as a single dog      

parent.  In July 2015 he was diagnosed with 

hepatitis and put on liver supplements.  They 

believed the disease was auto immune 

caused by vaccines.  In September 2015 we 

were out for our daily walk when he went 

lame in his back leg due to degenerative    

arthritis.  For 9 months he went for cold laser 

therapy and used an underwater treadmill to 

help him fight through the pain.  During that 

time I purchased a twin mattress and slept in 

the living room next to him every night. 

Tonia Adams 



 

 

Losing Dalton on June 11th, 2016 was heartbreaking, and I decided to 
try life without a Swissy, but that didn’t last long. 

In September 2016 I came across the Cherish Swissies website and saw there was a litter of 

pups expected soon.  I filled out an application, chatted with Kim, drove to Ohio for a visit and 

went back in mid November 2017 to bring Oliver home.  His parents are Seneca’s Stung By a 

Tracker Jack and Cherished Dancing Til Midnight.  Kim was great telling me all about the   

working dog activities that Oliver and I could get involved in, including joining MAGS.  Before 

Oliver my Swissies didn’t partake in any working dog activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I joined MAGS in January 2017, attended my first Swissy pack hike in March 2017 and a 

Swissy fun day in April 2017—little did I know that the group of folks I met at that fun day would 

soon become my Swissy family and support group.   

 

Tonia Adams 



 

 

Oliver competed in 
his first weight pull 
event in May 2018 

at Jenna’s, but 
missed his first leg 

by 40 lbs.   
 

In April 2018 at the 
MAGS weight pull 

he earned this   
first leg.   

 
I was so happy       

I cried!! 

At the Swissy Fun Day Oliver tried agility, rally and weight pull. 

I thought weight pull was for us and he started            

training the following week.  After 2 eight-week        

classes Tana, Oliver’s weight pull instructor, said we 

should start coming to the weekly open gym night 

and that is where we met Denise and Boo Boo.   

Denise said she was traveling to Ohio for a Labor 

Day weight pull event hosted by Crooked River Swiss 

Club at Kim’s house and asked if Oliver and I would 

like to go.  I said sure, but Oliver was too young to 

compete as he wasn’t even a year yet, but it seemed 

like the best way to learn and to see working dogs in 

action.  That was the start of Oliver’s love for Boo, 

and they continue to be travel buddies for weight pull 

events and the SwissAthlon.  Marianne Bonner and 

Ellie recently joined us on the road trip adventures!! 

Tonia Adams 



 

 

All seemed good until June 5th, 2018 at 2:05 pm. 

I was working at home and on a skype meeting.  Oliver was sleeping on his bed next to my 

desk when suddenly he fell onto his side, mouth chattering and his whole body shaking.  I had 

no idea what was happening, but thought he might be having a seizure.  I had no idea what to 

do, panicked and crying, I called Denise.  Thank God she answered.  I said I think Oliver is  

having a seizure and I don’t know what to do.  She called Leslie Gillette and both were on the 

phone trying to calm me down, telling me to put cold towels on his neck and belly and to get to 

the vet ASAP.  My office is in the basement and I had to get him up the stairs and into the car 

… not sure how I got him in the car but I did.  When we got to the vet Kim called to tell me to 

get him on Keppra ASAP since his Mom Ella recently started having seizures in January at the 

age of 6.  It was so surreal, and I couldn’t comprehend her telling me he should be put on 

meds.  After a moment I caught my breath and heard Kim saying that I needed to be strong for 

Oliver—she asked me if he had been exposed to any toxins—I said yes, I had given him a bath 

in flea and tick shampoo 3 days prior to the seizure.  She and the vet thought that could be the 

cause of the seizure.  We went home that day without meds, washed him 3 times in Dawn dish 

detergent and prayed this was a 1-time event, but it wasn’t. 

On June 11th he had his second seizure and was put on Keppra       
immediately. 

I knew nothing about seizures or the medicines—Kim quickly explained the newer, safer drugs 

of Keppra and Zonisamide.  We went home that day hoping for the best and that the Keppra 

would help to manage the seizures … it didn’t, and he had a seizure every 7 to 9 days for the 

next 4 months.  It’s heartbreaking to witness him have a seizure and how he feel afterwards, 

usually confused and weak for 15 to 45 minutes.  Someone told me it’s like they just ran a   

marathon and are exhausted.  

The vet continued to increase his meds after every seizure,  

since they started him on the lowest dose possible, and talked about adding another medicine.   

Again it was so surreal and I couldn’t comprehend him being on multiple seizure medicines …. 

why wasn’t one medicine enough?   

 

Tonia Adams 



 

 

One night in July he had a seizure at 9:35 pm that was different—  

he didn’t seem to come out of it; he seemed to have a fever and was having trouble breathing.  

I called my sister Val and Marianne, Ellie’s Mom, and told them what was happening and that if 

he wasn’t better in 10 minutes we were going to the emergency vet.  Within 10 minutes I had 

him in the car and were on our way.  I really thought he was going to stop breathing that night.  

I drove 80 mph the whole way there while he just laid in the back with his head down.  When 

we finally got there they ran a ton of tests and found fluid in his lungs—probably vomit or saliva 

aspirated during the seizure.  They kept him overnight and on seizure watch.  The next day he 

had an ultrasound because the emergency vet said his spleen felt soft.  It showed his spleen 

folded and mineralization on the liver and kidney.  After hearing all the test results and talking to 

Kim I decided I had to do more for him—we needed to aggressively treat this disease and find 

him a neurologist.  We found Dr. Brewer at Hope Veterinary in Malvern, PA and he’s been    

under his care ever since.  After another ultrasound it was determined his spleen, liver and   

kidney were fine.  I learned that after a seizure all the organs look abnormal and to wait 48 

hours after a seizure before performing an ultrasound.    

We are still trying to find the right mixture of meds for him.  

He currently takes CBD oil, Keppra, Zonisamide and Potassium Bromide daily.  We’ve been 

able to get him to a 12-day cycle but still not optimal … one seizure a month is considered 

managed and is our goal. 

The last 5 months have been rough for Oliver and an emotional roller 
coaster for me.  

I had a crash course in epilepsy in Swissies and still have much to learn, but want to share 

some of the things I’ve quickly learned—seizure dogs shouldn’t have the run of the house or be 

kenneled with other dogs when left alone.  They need a safe spot in the house and a crate isn’t 

the best since they could get their teeth stuck on the bars.  Oliver now has a 6 x 6 kennel area 

in the basement foyer which gives him room to walk around after a seizure since most dogs will 

pace or walk afterwards.  The steps are always gated off so he can’t fall down them after a   

seizure.  It’s important to keep a seizure log and share with your neurologist and/or vet.  Keep 

certain items close at all times—towels so you can wet them and put on their neck and belly 

and pooch pads since they usually lose bladder and bowel control. 

Tonia Adams 



 

 

One thing I’m starting to come to terms with is that I can’t fix this, I can 
only try to manage it. 

Some days I want to curl up in a ball, but a strong person recently said to me “he doesn’t curl 

up in a ball—he has a seizure and goes on with life …. live by his example”.  We don’t stay 

home—we continue our road trips with Denise, Boo, Marianne and Ellie.  He continues to 

weight pull since he enjoys it and it keeps his back legs strong which helps after a seizure.  His 

backpack is always packed with his scheduled meds, extra meds, food and his meds schedule.  

Denise and Marianne know what to do if he has a seizure and I’m not there.  I’ve realized it’s 

okay to ask for help and my Swissy family is there to help and support us. 

Swissies are amazing!  

They are strong, yet fragile creatures that bring total strangers together to create a Swissy  

family/support group.  In life we get what we need not what we want, but I think Swissies      

give us both. 

Tonia Adams                                                             

 

Tonia Adams 



 

 

PRIOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

A fun and exciting weekend was had at the MAGS Fall Swissy Weight Pull                               

held at the K9JYM in Colmar, PA in mid September.     

 Competitors / handlers included Caboo & Dense Mitterando, Oscar & Keith Davis,          

Zeppelin & David Bretz, Ryder & Liberty handled by Dana Hounsell,  Ellie & Marianne      

Bonner, Oliver & Tonia Adams, Truffle & Karen Gross, Harley & Dana Hounsell / Maklena 

Stack.    Novice pullers were Lucy & David Bretz, Trooper & Jim Hauptly, Dante &               

Anthony Buttari, (Honorary Swissy) Brutis & Megan Britt, Hercules & Katie Tesoriero,       

and, Zeus & Dana Hounsell—never to old to start pulling at 9 years old!                                                            

Cheering everyone on was Kona, Greg and Loretta Golding.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PRIOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

Fall pictures were taken, there was a dog toy exchange, plus a pizza party.                                              

A big thank you to Judge Rich Gross, Apprentice Judge Karen Gross,                                           

and photographer Suz Davis. 



 

 

PRIOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

 
The MAGS picnic had a wonderful turn out although it was a shame that it rained on 

our parade!  The Swissys loved breaking in Oliver Adams' newly fenced in yard!  
There was a ton of food and so many great raffle items!! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PRIOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PRIOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

 
Denise planned a pack hike so it’s guaranteed that it’s going to rain and rain it did!                                  

Sharon Gardner with Maggie, Katie Schomp with Tugger, Dave Schomp with Hercules 
and Tyson Schomp for the heck of it hiked 10 miles on the Columbia Trail                      

in High Bridge, NJ the day after the MAGS annual picnic. 
 

 

 

 

 

MAGS Pack 

Hikers 

https://www.facebook.com/magsmdc/photos/a.825704720809814/1931134280266847/?type=3


 

 

PRIOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

Nice day at the Working Dog Winery in Robbinsville, NJ—not too hot or too cold!  

Wine, snacks, dogs … we had such a great time gonna do it again in the spring! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PRIOR EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The Diehl family just opened a new doggie day care 

in Pennsburg, PA.  They offer daily day care                

Monday through Friday, 7:00 am to 6:00 pm.                                     

Training classes with a certified trainer coming soon! 

738 Main Street                        

Pennsburg, PA                         

(215)679-2009 

dogdazeonmain@gmail.com 

Facebook @dogdazeonmain 



 

 

Years ago I owned a pet sitting business in New Jersey and owned 
Akitas at the time.  After they passed I got Great Danes, one of which I 

still have who is now 12.  When my male (her littermate/ brother) 
passed, I got our Swissy Blaze!!!  He's been the best medicine for our 

aging girl, and he makes every day a party—like most Swissies!   

When we moved to NC I had a lot of trouble finding a pet sitter who I 
felt I could trust and who was comfortable with large dogs.  Blaze     

inspired me to get back into the pet sitting business so I opened ‘The 
Pet Butler of Waxhaw’.  My niece, a graphic artist 
and branding specialist, listened to my wish list 

and took my  vision and made it possible creating 
my artwork/ logos which I love!  Since putting it 
out there so many people ask me about the dog 

on my logo. One logo is my ‘classic’ and the   
other (above) has Blaze with a tray.                       

It's been a great way to talk about our breed!   

Gina Aurichio 

(704) 256-5263                      

www.thepetbutlerofwaxhaw.com 



 

 

CH Twinpeaks Amuse Bouche       
CGC, THDA, TKI, WWDS, WPDX  

SwissAthalon Athlete 

Caboo was a triple player at this year's Crooked River Swissy Club 
SwissAthalon in London, Ohio.  She had her first entry in drafting, weight 

pulled for Ace points and completed her Working Pack Dog Excellent (WPDX) 
title!  While she didn't qualify at her first attempt in drafting, her Mom 

was pretty proud of her.  The judges were kind enough to provide great 
feedback that should help with training.  Being the season pro at weight 
pulling, Caboo even ‘worked’ for her Aunt Tonia Adams.  Back-to-back, 

eight mile pack hikes completed her pack titles!  It was hot both days, but 
she trotted right up the driveway and into the garage for a cool floor to 

rest on when she was done! 



 

 

Silver GCH CH                                     

Gideon Des Joyeuses Gambades CGC  

Certified Therapy Dog in the Making 
 

Gideon has been ‘da man’ when he does his therapy visits!                                                               
Everyone is amazed at the size of his head!  He has been adjusting so well with                            

Caboo, Foxxy Momma and Denise.  Just a social butterfly! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gideon wants to thank all his MAGS extended family!                                                                       
His momma has been on the road (a lot) with and without Caboo too!                                                  

He blushes when he hears people fighting for their time with him!                                            
He sends kisses to Ruby and the Painter Family plus Snickers and Twix and the rest of the 

Rosander Family.  He is looking forward to his time with Kona Golding and her mom and dad 
in November!!  Caboo wants to give a shout out to her crazy niece Zuri and the rest of the 

Coyle family for sharing the love for a week as well!! 

In     

the 

Making 



 

 

GCH Kismet’s Blazing Fire                        
On The Mountain Lady Klara 

Klara’s Big Return to the Show Ring 
 

Janie and Wayne Hecker’s Klara went Best of Breed (BOB) on her first day back in the ring                  
since giving birth to 14 puppies!  “We’re especially proud of her!” 

Best of Breed—Hatboro Dog Club Show—Wrightstown, PA  October 4, 2018 

Grand Champion Select Bitch—Hatboro Dog Club Show—Wrightstown, PA  October 5, 2018 

Best of Breed—Devon Dog Show Association Show—Ludwig’s Corner, PA  October 6, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CH Top Hat’s Matilda in Red, CGC 

Best of Breed & Best of Opposite 
 

It was a big four days for Top Hat Kennel in Macungie, PA in September!                                                      

Tillie went Best of Breed (BOB) two days and                                                        

Best of Opposite (BOS) the other two. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Top Hat’s Sir Chumley 

Best of Breed & Winners Dog 
 

It was a big four days for Top Hat Kennel in Macungie, PA in September!                                                      

Chumley, Tillie’s brother, went Best of Breed (BOB) on the first day                                                                        

and Winners Dog (WD) all four days!!!  

 

 



 

 

GCH Cherished the Sentry’s Best                                      
CGCA RN BN NWPD WWDS TKN NDD   

Companion Dog 
Sentry entered an obedience trial at his home club at the end of September                         

and earned his last two legs towards his CD title!  We earned a 2nd place score each day! 
This was the last requirement to be for filled for his VGS title as well!                                               

We are so proud of him!!! 
 

 



 

 

GCH Cherished the Sentry’s Best                                      
CGCA RN BN NWPD WWDS TKN NDD   

 
SwissAthlon Athlete 

 
 

Jaime & Randy Taylor’s Sentry attended the Crooked River SwissAthlon in Ohio                                      
in early October on a very unseasonably hot weekend.                                                                         

 
“Despite a lot of panting and sweating we had a very successful and super fun weekend.  

Our Swiss athlete earned his open draft dog (DD) title on Friday.                                                  
After a little break he pulled 2,474 pounds during the weight pull.                                                    

The next two mornings we hiked 8 miles earning our first two Legs                                                     
towards our excellent hiking title.                                                                                          

He, I mean, we worked hard together and loved it!                                                                            
It was a great weekend!”  

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Hauptly’s proudly introduce a new fur baby to their family, Tauzr (pronounced Towser).      
Tauzr was born on July 20th from Janie & Wayne Hecker’s Toby and Klara breeding.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Kismet’s                   

Turbulent Aries      

Under                                     

Zodiac’s Reign 

“Hoping the brothers     

will do lots of activities 

together, including     

the show ring.   

The TnT brothers might 

be DYNOMITE             

someday!” 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Janie and Wayne Hecker proudly introduce TJ to their family.                                                                

TJ was born on July 20th from Janie & Wayne Hecker’s Toby and Klara breeding.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Kismet’s                    
Pisces Lady By                    
Avery’s Son                

Bore Toby Jr 



 

 

HAPPY BAROODAY 

 

Laurie & Gene Grace’s Bodie turned ‘3’ on October 21st.      
He spent a relaxing day at home enjoying his favorite treats—

rotisserie chicken, a beef bone, frozen yogurt & a pupcake! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

HAPPY BAROODAY 

 
 
 

Stephanie & Dan Dooley’s Hope turned ‘2’ on October 16th!       

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

HAPPY BAROODAY 

 
 

Loretta & Greg Golding’s Kona turned ‘2’ on October 29th!   
She celebrated her special day with friends and family—       
13 Swissies—Ruby, Snicks & Twix, Dante & Fiona, Frank,  

Fulton, Oliver, Caboo & Gideon, Zeke & Zuri and                  
honorary Swissy (Great Dane) Keena.      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 
Martha Tubman, Mary Jo Rasmussen and Cathy Cooper took                                                       

Betsy, Nugget and Rykie on a hike to the “Switzerland of Virginia”.  



 

 

 
 



 

 

 

The Crisp family took Dakota to a mountain lake house last month and she loved it!                   
She loves to swim and hopped in the canoe with her human brother Eric for a ride around 

the lake.  “She had great balance on the water as if she's been doing it all her life.”  

Dakota also celebrated her 1 year old barooday on September 13th!  



 

 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

                                                                                          

Hotel Information can be found on next page 



 

 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

And is also listed on the next page 

Hotel Information 

Ramada (no dog fee)                                                                                                                 

Group rate $65 plus tax per night until Dec 10th 

1500 MacArthur Road, Whitehall, Pa 18052 

(610) 439-1037 www.AllentownRamada.com 

 

Red Roof Inn (no dog fee) 

1846 Catasauqua Road, Allentown, PA 

(610) 264-5404 

 

Comfort Inn (allow dogs but charge fee) 

Rt. 22 & Rt. 191 

Bethlehem, PA 

(610) 865-6300 

 

Howard Johnson 

3220 Hamilton Blvd. Allentown, PA 

(610) 439-4000 

 

Best Western Lehigh Valley Hotel/Conference Center 

300 Gateway Drive, Bethlehem, PA 

(610) 866-5800 

Swissy Army Call to Action—MAGS Specialty Raffle Baskets 

Volunteers needed to collect donations, assemble baskets, and sell raffle tickets at the Specialty show. 

Contact Denise Mitterando at fotodoc@optonline.net 

http://www.allentownramada.com/


 

 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR 


